Rapid Pak RX

RapidPakRXTM
RapidPakRX adherence strip packager,
incorporating universal cartridges and unique
built-in vision inspection. No more calibrated
cassettes and suitable for any retail pharmacy.
TM

www.rxsafe.com/solutions/rapidpakrx/

TM

RapidPaxRXTM benefits
+ All-in-one design, no separate vision inspection machine
+ Unrivalled speed, flexibility, and accuracy
+ Runs 20 ‘smart’ bulk-loaded, universal cartridges simultaneously
—dispense all oral solid medications (including gel caps, half
tabs, new generics, etc.)
+ No more trays, no more remote tray filling stations
+ PackCheckRX unique three-step, integrated machine vision
verification system—one-pass workflow, no secondary machine
+ ‘On demand’ 10-minute fill cycle
+ Up to 50 single or multi-med pouches/min
+ Positive displacement pouch filling
+ No more expensive consumables
+ Reduced labour
+ Smallest footprint (33” wide, 18” deep, 60” high)
+ Less on-hand inventory required
+ Intelligent software without extravagant pricing
TM

RapidPaxRXTM system specifications
Dimensions:
W=33”/84cm L=18”/46cm H=60”/152.5cm
Weight:
250 lbs/114kgs
Dispensing capacity: 	20 new “smart” bulk-loaded universal
cartridges (for any size pill)
Pouch fill rate:
Up to 50 multi-med pouches per minute
Communications:	Ethernet connection to workstation(s)
and pharmacy management software
Internal temperature Same as pharmacy space
/humidity:
Internal cleanliness:
Easiest cleaning in the industry
Equipment: 	Packager includes: Built-in controller,
power supplies, 20 ‘smart’ bulk-loaded
universal cartridges with 20 built-in vision
inspection systems, consumables sensors,
thermal printer
Workstation:	PC, monitor, biometric fingerprint reader,
keyboard, mouse, ‘smart’ filling station with
built-in vision verification
Verification:	Unique three-step integrated machine
vision verification system, includes final
pouch machine vision verification
Software:
Proprietary RxSafe software and firmware

RXSafe controller (built-in) specifications
Computer:	Industrial quality with 2x256GB solid
state hard drives
Operating system:	Microsoft Windows 10 Professional,
64-bit
Database:
Microsoft SQL Server
Power:
110 volt A/C, 20 amp

Custom pharmacy layout services
Workflow optimization:	Integrates RxSafe systems’ automation into
existing pharmacy space

www.centredsolutions.co.uk

Contact us
For more information about RapidPax contact us:
TM

T: +44 (0) 7943 404246
E: enquiries@centredsolutions.co.uk
Centred Solutions
Unit 9, Manor Industrial Estate
Flint
Flintshire
CH6 5UY
Colin Hardy
Managing Director
Centred Solutions UK
T: 07901514378
E: chardy@centredsolutions.co.uk

